Process Analysis Essay Sample
A Perfect Match “How silver-sweet sound lover’s tongues by night, like the softest music to
attending ears,” writes William Shakespeare in the fictional Romeo and Juliet. People
believe that love often gives warm and sweet feelings. People always try to find the right
partners. People also have different points of view about a great partner. To explore this
idea, I interviewed Jeikell Suguitan, a twenty-four-year-old woman in the conference room at
the Student Success Center. Jekyll, who is one of my coworkers at the Student Success
Center, states that to be a good boyfriend, a partner should demonstrate four important
qualities: tolerance, sympathy, honesty, and consideration.
First of all, Jeikell said that a good boyfriend should respect her. She and her boyfriend are
of different races. She is Filipino, and he is American. Therefore, they sometimes may
misunderstand each other about cultures and customs. She said, “When we have different
points of view, he should understand where I am coming from.” She emphasizes that a good
boyfriend should tolerate his girlfriend. He should respect her opinions and never force her to
do anything she does not like; for example, Jeikell’s boyfriend never forces her to give up her
culture to suit his norm. In addition, he always respects her culture, and he also tries to learn
more about Filipino culture to understand her better.
Secondly, Jeikell added that a good boyfriend should sympathize with her. She believes that
an ideal boyfriend should not hurt her. She said, “He should support me mentally, spiritually,
and emotionally.” In addition, a good boyfriend should be with her when she needs some
help. He should share bliss and sorrow with her. He should never go away when she
encounters troubles. He should either encourage or help her overcome difficulties. For
example, Jeikell’s boyfriend has been trying to help her overcome culture shock since she
came to America. He tries his best to make her happy whenever she is sad. Moreover, she
has many dreams to pursue, so she says that a good boyfriend should sympathize with her
wishes. She believes that a perfect boyfriend should understand and listen to her feelings
and desires.
Furthermore, Jeikell admitted that a good boyfriend should be honest with her. He should not
hide his personality because it may help her understand him better. He should not hide his
difficulties because she can share these problems with him. In addition, she stated that he

should not hide his life in the past because she believes that his honesty will help them to
communicate with each other better. She thinks that his honesty will keep their relationship
growing. She said that he should never have an affair with another girl after he has chosen
her (Jeikell) as his girlfriend. He should also not consider his relationship with her as a game.
He had better be truthful and love her as much as he loves himself.
Finally, Jeikell mentioned that a good boyfriend should take care of her. Her boyfriend is
often busy with his studies and job, but he tries to save his free time to drive her to some
exotic places to enjoy the fresh air after a busy week. In addition, he usually buys a bunch of
roses to present to her on specific occasions, such as her birthday, and when she won her
scholarship award. He takes care of her so carefully that he is willing to sacrifice his valuable
time to be with her whenever she needs his help. She is so happy that she whispered in her
soft voice, “Love gives me the strength to go through obstacles.” Although Jeikell’s boyfriend
is American, he knows well his responsibilities to his Filipino girlfriend. For example, he
cooks or buys some food, such as soup or rice gruel when she is sick. “I am proud to have
him at my side,” Jeikell concluded.
Overall, Jeikell emphasized that a perfect boyfriend should have crucial characteristics:
tolerance, sympathy, honesty, and consideration. In my point of view about a good
boyfriend, I totally agree with her all points. Besides, I think that a good boyfriend should not
only know how to keep and develop a deep and romantic love but also have to take care of it
in order to make a gorgeous love forever. In addition, I think that a great boyfriend should
show a kind heart. He should be willing to forgive his girlfriend’s mistakes. Last but not least,
I believe that a good boyfriend only performs his 6 great roles when his girlfriend
collaborates and understands well what he does for her. She had better know how to satisfy
herself, and she should also honor her responsibilities to him.

